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1.           Applications   are   invited   from   eligible   candidates   for   filling   up   of   the   post   of
Technician   at   Farm   Machinery   Training   and   Testing   Institutes   (FMTTls),   subordinate
institutes   of   the   Government   cif   India,   Ministry   of   Agriculture   and   Farmers   Welfare,
Department of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare

Name of the Post Pay scale Mode        ofrecruitment No.     ofvacancies Category Trade

Technician Level 2 through 01  (one) Unreserved Diesel

(General Central Service, (Rs.19900-63200) Direct (UR) Mechanic
Group  'C Non-Gazetted,Non-Ministerial| in the pay matrix Recruitment

2.               Requirement  for  applying  for  the  post  of Technician  (vide  GSR  No.1329  (E)  dated
10.10.2017)  and  GSR  No.  774  (E)  dated  06.08.2018:

(i) Age limit for direct Between   18  and  27  years  of  age.   (Relaxable  for  Government
recruits servants upto forty years  in  accordance with  the  instructions or

orders issued by the Central Government from time to time.)
Note  : The crucial date for determining the age-limit  shall be the
closing date for receipt of applications from candidates in India

(ii) Educational i.           Industrial   Training   Institute   (ITI)    Certificate   in   Diesel
Qualifications Mechanic

ii.         Three     years     experience     in     the     trade     mentioned
above     and     proficiency     in     driving     and     maintenance     of
vehicles and  tractors and  should  possess  a valid  driving licence
for light and heavy duty vehicles and tractors

(iii) Period of probation Two vears'

3.           The date  for determining the eligibility of all candidates in every respect shall be  the
prescribed  closing  date  for  submitting  of application  in  the  advertisement  in  Employment
News.

4.              Date  of birth  rilled  by  candidate  in  the  application  form  and  the  same  recorded  in
the  Matrieulation  /  Secondary  Examination  Certificate  will  be  accepted  for determining the
age and no subsequent request for change will be considered or granted.

5.               Certiricate(s)  for  the  entire  experience  claimed,  clearly  mentioning  the  duration  of
employment  (date,  month  & year),  nature  of duties  performed  /  experience  obtained  in  the
post(s) with duration(s) will be considered on merits.
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6.          Age relaxation
6.1          Permissible relaxation in upper age limit are as under:
SI.  No. Category Age-relaxation permissiblebeyondtheupperagelimit

1 Ex-Servicemen  (BSM) Military service plus 03 years
2 Defence   Personnel   disabled   in   operation   during 03 years

hostilities with any foreign country or in a disturbed
area and released as a consequence thereof

3 Central Government Civilian Employees: Up to 40 years of age
Who  have  rendered  not  less  than  3  years  regular
and   continuous   service   as   on   closing   date   for
receipt of applications

4 Widows   /    Divorced   Women    /    Women   judicially Up to 35 years of age
separated and who are not remarried

5 meritorious sportsperson Upto 5 years

6.2         In  order  to  qualify  for  the  age  relaxation  for  the  Defense  Personnel,  the  candidates
concerned would be  required  to  produce  a certificate  that  they  have  been released  from  the
defence  Forces.

6.3        A  candidate  claiming  to  belong  to  the  category  of  Central  Government  servant  and
thus  seeking age relaxation would be required  to  produce a  Certificate issued  after the  date
of advertisement from his  /  her employer on the  Office letter head  to  the effect that he  /  she
is  a  regularly  appointed  Central  Government  servant  and  not  on  casual  /  adhoc  /  daily
wages /  hourly paid  /  contract basis employee.

7.          Scheme of selection
7.1            In  the  event  of number of applications  being  large,  short  listing  criteria  to  restrict
the number of candidates to be called for written /  proficiency test will be adopted.

7.2               The    selection    process   will    include    verification   of   candidate,    verification    of
documents,  skill/ proficiency test and written test.

73               AIl the candidates have to appear for document verification along with photoc`opies
and original documents,  in support of the claim made in their application.

7.4            The  candidates  who  qualify  the  document verification  will  be  allowed  to  appear for
skill /  proficiency test.  Skill/proficiency test will be of qualifying nature as per the qualifying
standardsfi]ixed.

75            The  candidates  have  to  score  the  minimum  percentage  of  marks  f]ixed  in  written
test. The merit list will be drawn based on the marks obtained in written test.

7.6           Resolution  of tie  cases:  In  cases where  more  than one  candidate  secures  the  equal
aggregates marks in written test,  tie will be resolved by applymg the following methods:
(i)  Date of birth, with older candidates placed higher
(ii) Candidate acquiring essential qualification earlier would be senior

7.7           The  admission of the  candidates at all  stages of the  selection process will be  purely
provisional,    subject    to    their    satisfying    the    prescribed    eligibility    conditions,    if,    on
verification,  at  any  time  before  or  after  the  selection  process,  it  is  found  that  they  do  not
fu.Iffl any of the eligibility conditions, their candidature will be cancelled.

7.8             Success   in   the   selection   process   confers   no   right  of  appointment   unless   the
Government   is   satisfied   after   such   enquiry   as   may   be   considered   necessary   that   the
candidate is suitable in all respects for appointment to the service /  post.

7.9           Candidates  selected  for appointment are  liable to  service  anywhere  in India i.e.  the
posts  carry  All  India  service  I,iability.  Place  of posting  carl  be  any  of the  Farm  Machinery
Training  and  Testing  Institute,   situated  at  Budni  (Madhya  Pradesh)/   Hisar  (Haryana)   /
Anantapur  (Andhra  Pradesh)  /Biswanath  Charaili  (Assam)  or any  other  institutes  likely  to
be set up in future.
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7.10           The   decision   of  the   competent   authority   in   all   matters   relating   to   eligibility,
acceptance   or   rejection   of   the   applications,    penalty   for   false   information,    mode   of
selection,   conduct  of  tests,   preparation  of  merit  list  and  post  allocation,   debarment  for
indulging  in  malpractices  will  be  final  and  binding  on  the  candidates  and  no  enquiry  /
correspondence will be entertained in this regard.

General terms and conditions of service:

1.      The post is permanent and covered under "Derined contribution pension scheme"`

2.      The  terms  and  conditions  will  be  covered  under  Central  Civil  Services  rules  issued  by
Government of India from  time  to time.

3.      The  interested  and  eligible  candidates  may  apply  on  plain   paper  with  full  bio-data
containing  Name  in  full  (Block  letters),  Father's  name,  date  of Birth  (as  per  Christian  era),
Nationality,  Religion,   Caste,   disability,   Home  address  (with  Pin  code,  Telephone  number,
Mobile   Number,   email),   Address  for  correspondence   (with   Pin   code,   Telephone   number,
Mobile  Number,  email),  Educational  qualifications,  Details  of experience  etc.  Passport  size
photograph  carrying  the  signature  of  candidate  on  it  nccd  to  be  pasted  on  the  biodata.
Self-attested   copies   of   testimonials   of  age,   educational   qualification,   experience,   caste,
disability  certiricate  etc  issued  by  respective  competent  authority,  in  the  prescribed  format
need to be attached.

4.      Candidates   working   in   Central   Government   /   State   Government   /   Public   Sector
Undertaking   /   Autonomous   Bodies   should   apply   through   proper   channel   along   with
Certificate    from    their   employer   that    neither   any   disciplinary    case    is    pending   nor
contemplated against him  Otherwise application will not be..considered.

5.       No  correspondence/enquiries  will  be  entertained  and  canvassing in  any  form will  be a
disqualification

6.       Duly    filled    application    in    the    prescribed    Proforma    accompanied    by    required
documents  should  be  sent  to The  Director,  Government  of India,  Central  Farm  Machinery
Training and Testing Institute, Tractor Nagar P.O.,  Budni  (Madhya  Pradesh)  -466445  so as
to  reach  them  within  60  days  from  the  date  of  publication  of  the  advertisement  in  the
Employment   News.    The   cover   containing   the   application   should   be    superscribed   as
"Application  for  the   post  of  Technician".   Application   (s)   received  after  the  due  date  and

application (s) received through B-mail, Fax or similar means will not be considered.

7.      If the  last date  happens  to  be  a  Saturday,  Sunday  or closed  holiday,  the  next working
day will be taken as crucial date.                                                                      <~==;~vi#azi(|\ 21

(Vijay Yadav)
Administrative Ofricer

F`or Director
Distribution:
1.            All Ministries/Departments of the Government of India ~ as per the attached list.
2.            All Autonomous Bodies/Semi -Government organizations -as per the attached list.
3.            All   Recognized   Research   Institutes/State   Agricultural   Universities   -   as   per   the

attached list.
4.            Under  secretary,  M&T  (Admn),  Ministry  of Agriculture  and  Farmers  welfare  Deptt.

of  Agriculture   &   F`armers   Welfare,   Room   No.   478,   Krishi   Bhawan,   New   Delhi-
110001-with  a  request  to  upload  the  enclosed  vacancy  circular  on  the  Ministry's
website.

5. The   Director,   Northern   Region   Farm   Machinery  Training  and  Testing   Institute,
Tractor  Nagar,  Sirsa  Road,  Hisar-12500l  (Haryana)  -with  a  request  to  upload  the
vac.ancy circular on the lnstitute's   website.
The   Director,   Southern   Region   Farm   Machinery  Training  and  Testing  Institute,
Tractor Nagar,  PO:  Garladinne-515731,  District-Anantapur (Andhra Pradesh)  -with
a request to upload the vacancy circular on the lnstitute's website.
The  Director,  North  Eastern Region Farm  Machinery Training and Testing Institute,
Biswanath  Chariali,  Assam-784176  -with  a request  to  upload  the  vacancy circular
on the lnstitute's websilc.
Instrumentation Engineer  -. for uploading on the lnstitute's website.
Administrative  Officer/Nodal  Officer  -  For  updation  of details  on  "Vacancy  Status
Portal" and  NCS  portal.
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1.          `TT{tT  flitFT{,   ap  3fli{   fin  q5anT  i5TTan,   Fft  3]`{   fa5tm  tFtFTT  fin  t}
3T€Pr]vy  wi  qti)iT€t  HisrgruT  3ife  qfla7uT  ck:eTTfi  (FMTTls),  fi  T5  fiffflRffl  (chTrfu)  a
Tit al quvi a fck qi] 8HPran a enitii 3ITifha fast wi ¥ I

qir tit Th aiTFT q5T rfu --Jchrfu an *
' RE-2 ira ffi ol   (V5) 3fflrfu RE

(iTmiq t*itq lin' (5.19900-63200)
-cb`  T''t2J]T   {t

(E3m.) trife
gr  ,th                  FT,) in Sfttf¥1 #

2           dct,ir`iRiqi  a  qi{  a  rFT  3TraiF  ed  a  fan  3TTaeqtF  3Tdr  [di.vH.3m.  tTen  1329
({)  faTfa5  io.io.2017  3ife  di.qu.3TR.  wh  774  (€)  ffro  06.08 2Oi8]:

(i) ifltf]    qffi    ti    rdT    3TTBthTT 18   1}   27  qti  -dy`  ~flzJ I   (-Ch`#  flit5T¥  EliT  Uqq-flFq   tT{
-ulTft  f*i¥it  TIT  3TTa¥fi  t}  3Igm¥  FTtfflfl  drEfi  t}  fck

rfu Of tT5 @ t¥ ira €EL rna q5T} qfr 3Tfirir:rna*

fa[a      -th fatTiRfl ed tft fife fan anii)grngngfha*fiStrifeHftreTUTck:ezT]
(ii) ife in

(ch±aen{) rmuTq5r IfurdSfflrfeT*ckan*fiT*3ELFu¥#qTftqTi;=TtiTqTxpt}r€Tq*1rfufflrfudr

fflftT I

(iii) qRflen @ 3Trfu aal

3,        Hiife  FFTa  #  di  enrnd  a  FTan  firTtRd  5ii  zFl  fan  aiFT  HTTfflT¥  ¥
(SIr:lil  S  erTaH  ijTFT  nd  q51  fPeTft?a  3jfaTT  far@  -6t7ft I

4.         5fflFT FT 3ha " S TTft TT€ flap  fan,  ch flfr/TTTErfuEF qflan rmoT lit i
ed a,  3ng a f}erfu tS f?ii:! iife th "m 3fr{ aii= ti qRch tS fan th 3Tgiv tR i
al fa" fin 5TTiT 3ife i] @ 3TIrfa -fl giv I
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in#FT*,fa#ITF=E€Tid)i:-¥-dyfan*¥,FT¥#Of*
GTrmi vi faiTR fin "quT I

6. evil a qF-

6.1  di 3ng th fi tEF ffiFTT{ -a:

rm ti. an di enE th S tEF

1 rd ue (ESMj ire dr 3ife 03 at

2 ng qnrfife tri fan fan dr t} "2T ¥TFT t} an o3al
ZTT   3:RTFFT   a¥   ¥   3m¥TTT   fi   3T87TT   a   TTT   a   3fr{   Ei]dy`
iiF€uiii`qmH  terr  dr  -a  ]3-an  T61  TiT  a

3 t# flitFT{ t} tffi: 4o ut tit enE ffi

:.i.        i..          ...:..I.:         .        .=..=          :..             :        :.           ,.     ..`            .:              .,          i          ::.

i    +i       .I         .:,::.:           .!1.`     ..1.I.,I.       ,.    .i..       '`1    i

4 fatTap/tTdTapj,tTr   qtin;/=qTR]t5   FT   a   3Tan   s± 35  al  tft  3ng FrEF
-.`:      ..   ,...+,`...\    .    .        .       \

5 un fan •:`       ..`..                 :

fiq5enH{ffigrffl:gTIT¥±¥ena#TgffimaFT%Squfat€,rfuofTedalTap

tEF   giv

SUPr  a  rfu  an  q5T  apT  qri  -qTa  3ife  Eu HtFiT  3ng  +
i:p=iPrFT  Err  3ri  fha a,  flrfu  tg  ai=¥  ts  qi,  faFT  qfr

•:.,i;..i ...." ........... i   -,,..".;:...`:i..,..-..   `"..        I.`:    ...      i .... :..: ,...   `.,i,:        ..'`,i          `:,i...      :...       :      `.`.`..I:i       i  .... ``,`...:-`,.          `:.```,i.i        ``.       `     `.`.I  ,.,.`:

t} 3maii q{ try Erian T3 € I

7. FT a in-
7 1       erTaqrii  qfr  wh  3TfrcF  €T`-t  tit  Rota  lf  fRE/5Tan  qitar  t}  far  -e;ant  ch
qTa rfuqTai  qft  -{jtFT  -q7i  {firntl  -chRit  5`r  €i`tErdffaT  '{Trti-+t,I  fierfffa  fin  enqu I

7.2       rm ITfin ii i5ffiq-dT{ tLi iRTrm, ± ffl ffliqTTFT,  tiro/Hrh qflen 3ftT
fan qflen rfu an I
7.3      di  unan  tri  3Tqi  3ndiFT  a  fgiv  TTT  ri  a  "efT  a  tfran  3ife  ]F
qian a} FTq qwh qiqrm t} fat di:qfl dr dr I

7.4                  ifflTh $ 3:rfei mH ed qTa i3ifian tfr tiro/Fan qflen S a5j
tft 3TIrfa fl rm I fFerff`Er ;!in miri zg 3T5FT, fro/Hrfu qflen 3Tdr xp qfr
anl
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7.5        Gflrm  tar fma  tT@en  ti  ffrrfRfl  cia ffl  TgrITTT HfaffliT  mtFT  5=i]T  dr I  giv
qp fRE qflen fi mtiT  3riti t}  3mTR qT th]T{ -chl  uiquft I

7.6        RE  t}  q"i#  ZFT  tFTTm:  s=T  ITTlrch  11  tPlt!f  `Tdy-  tl  3Tfrap  GTth{,  mTi  ckF  mtiT
tFwh  a,  ap  R=eTfa  ti  rihir`cirtiT tl  faihai  al  iIT]i fin i5TTv7TT:

(i)         i]iF fan  :  TEa  tlijT  €Hi^IQqlti  ch uap T:era  tr{ iatw I

(ii)         Ted  3TTq¥zrtF  qtTqrdr  mtH  dy-rl  ~dltiT  `i-qiLqqr{  qRt6  aTTr I

HfigrfrmVIFrfuwhent@fa,Fdr#q%=#ir¥a%T±#finwhd*TE¥aFT¥
fan th ira,  tiE tmeIT tlTar  a fa5  a qT5rdT @ fan th ed ed q¥T  T3 t5Ta g,  al di
uHtr`|Qq|<r`|  TE  tFT  tft  an I

7.8          ETcrT   Hfin   T\   ¥m5tTan   fi!jfu-   -ffl   3Tfady-T{   t]g   [dcF   u-c:Tit   idi   tFTiff   tFT   tTtF   fS,
3TFT¥qtF   TrJTEft   ch   .aTth   i5TrH   `ch\   ~dTiT,   -i+T{cFr{   EiT   -di-Ti   {\   [{kjtL'   =Ta.   ar€it   a   fS   oftFT:I

dr/qtT  q{  ffiEfS  t}  fa\T  F{  HiFT{  {`  `itrFth+  -a I

39qTg#T£#J=T:a_£:"J*ti€Tpinrfued?fflffl-€FTS*TFT#rfu¥rmer¥
@uftaFTffngFTal¥Tfha(¥T#/£{Tri(E%¥'Ti/33TTq3Tngu{+en]H+¥t£FqRE(3RT)

7.io       TIT-fflT,   3TratT,ii   +cft   -{th-g;ia   {fl   3TrifraEfa,   TTd€r   t[aiiT   -a   ftr   ts,   qiq=i   a   fain,
qifterr3#  iFT  {iETrFTT  q\Tqr¢fr  {Lth  at]TT  -dy-T,TT  3ife  qiT  -cf5T  3Trri-c,i,  tb-FTqT{  #  fen:a.  qTa  mi  qT

REF  {`   trjftrtT  -I-r]ft  TiTIrifr  I\.   {IerlT  "redyTTfl  -CFT  fiufzt  3jfh[i  3itT  -ulfrc`TdT{t  t}  fat  fflt2TEFrft

EtTrT  3ife  Eu  triq  *  fat-tit  Tpi]TtF/tTafflR  q{  fin  Thi¥  fa+-uT  -GIT`rm I

dr t5 iTT7TFq ffro aife lf-

i.            qiT  {ieTTdi  a  3ife  "iTR`TTffa  3j¥Tt{TT  ftT=i   qTum"  -cb`  3Tuifa  a I

2.           fin  3ife  ed  mlt  Trrj,T{  ET{r  -{]qq-`TiTZT  ti{  -ulTtl  ra5\I  iT`J  z#tzT  feifai]  chr  faqTfii
a ch an I
3           E¥zF  3ife  tTTF  ETfro  T}  iFT  (Pe  3i&T{1  ¢),   Bar  tFT  ]iTT,  tFTFT  fan  (ida  VI  t}
3TFT),  TTrfu,  ut,  ITrfi,  fa-dythTt]T,  q{  -cFr  tin  (ftrri  tht€,  -anqfri=]  jEi{,  fro  jRT,
grit  a  meT),  tfflfflT  a  rap  trcIT  (fq]  cf5ts,  ?,-cflt5tT  i-qi{,  Ii\mi-ct  -,fqi{,  -{prd  a  FTeT),  SiErtF

FTha3TFT#faqFTfrtraenftfeiLPHi{q#F=-¥*;{TJ£-{#+aqfi#GLFTFT3hafinan"E
#"TR+S¥rmUEFrmfFThaFT#¥'¥¥a'¥'#inF=ra
4.         tfa    witFTT/iii5q    HRT/whFrdy-   dr    a    -\3i]q5TT/qTrm   firi3ird¥    #   q5Tfa
8Hflinit  tch  th  T]TEHq  ti,  -\3=rS  rfuitjT  a  HlniIT  q3I  a;i  {iT9t  fai  i  ch  wh  ffinI  qa±
3T5uTffiTFTi5  TTTldT  tffi  a  3ft{  I   lt  E{T  qi  failT{  fu-uT  -uiT  -veT  €,   3]TatTT  q5{qT  fflftT,
3Tqan  3TraiFT  q{  fa=TiT  T€t  Pear  GFTtrT  I

5.          q*.qirmT/qpimF  qT  faETT{  -,Ta  fin  WTIT  3ir{  faTrfr  iPr  ffl  fi  qer  qiTR  q5{|T
3Tin EtTft  I
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6.        fa€Ttfin  hi  #  fafha  TT{r  gen  3ha,  3]FTzqtF  ±  rfu,  fro,  .]TTFT
iRFT,  an  FPr  Fun HfSmaui  vi  IFPr8TUT  vienT,  RT  TiiT,  fl.ch.,  -SFit  (qtzT  rfu)  -
466445  al,  whT{  TTFrli-{  i\  (aEiu-i  Eh\  7rq5TITr  tf5t  rfu  -{}  60  fan  t}  iflffl  qgr  iITi]i
fflitr I  3TTin  nd  fint}  a  cat]T  "-dif55;iflRT]  t}  q+  E}  fckr  3rriiF"  fin  dr  rfu   I
ffro  rfu  t}  alit  mtFT  3iittFT  (3#)  3ft¥  €~ad,  t}t7fl  "  giv  aiil  t}  TTTt2FT  a  mtFT  3ndH
(di) qt fin qa fan enqiTT I

7.          ife  3ifir  far*  tfr  RTfaqi¥,  Tire  IT  Erfui  ift  urT-w5to  3TtreniT  dr  €,  al  as  3FTa
at  far  tfr  riui[ucn  far®  -qrTT  fflTTiT I

8.           tTil  faiFT,   qiITan  a7iT  37=T71fir  -aijilt  -+:rELSFT,  tit  f$  3tan  ?"T  *  a,  q5T  3TIrii=
€ I  3TFT:  aTicaT  faFT  di  ReTfa  *  3jltdi  tFT iF  qT6  fl  Fiiq  dr I c-TJ:;lt2,\22-

(faffl rna)
"RTPe erfun

Fa fie
l`-::.i,.,I

1.

2.

3.

4.

tTRtr flitFiT  t} Hift incmu/ lbilil  --tl.dTi iifi t}  +igtTR I

g=¥#¥qH17=-edTJfrqRE¥¥+HS$3TFTI
3Tqi  rfu,  qur  ts  a  (FTrTFT),  Ff@  qu  ffro  tFtRIiuT  iiTTan,  Ffr  TF  ffro
qitFTT  farmir,   tf5F{T  titaTT  478,   FfQ  irFT`i,   TI-€  fidi-iioooi-TT5mazT  tfl  inTTF
qt in f`(ir  qRu-F tFt 3FTd\i5  tb-ft -c} 3T5tlu  t}  liter I
Ftifro-,   -rTrfl   8T5T   tb-iii   fienrift   5rfti8iul   itt].   qlt8iiJI   `i-{erFT,   -*ta.c-{   ]Tri+   fi:rFTrr  i!t5,
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Proforma or ,application for the T7ost of Technician lunreserved

Space for
Pbotograph

(with
Sigriature of
Candidate)

i. I  Name in full (Block Letters)

2. Father's Name (in Full)

3. Da.te of Bit.thaserClass  loth Certificate|

4. NationalityI

5. Religion

6. Caste (with Supporting Documents)

7' Home  address  with  PIN  code  and
Telephone Number/  Mobile Number
/B-mail)

8.I Address   for   communication   with
PIN  code  and  Telephone  Number/
Mobile Number/a-mail):

9. Educational Qu alification

10.i( Details of expenence etc.

Da.te  :

Place :

Name of the candidate

Signature Of Applicant


